This study examines cross-sectional differences in stock market reactions to the disclosure of internal control deficiencies under Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. We hypothesize that the market punishment for internal control problems will be less severe for internal control disclosure that helps reduce market uncertainty around the disclosure. We also predict that such a relation is dependent on the types of disclosure and the market's prior knowledge of the credibility of firms' financial reporting. Consistent with our hypothesis, we find that when firms disclose their internal control deficiencies, their abnormal stock returns are negatively associated with changes in market uncertainty (e.g., changes in the standard deviations of daily stock returns) around the disclosure. We also find that the impact of the uncertainty reduction is greater for voluntary disclosures of non-material weakness, especially those made in the context of previous suspicious events. The negative impact of changes in market uncertainty on the abnormal stock returns remains intact even after controlling for possible simultaneity. An analysis using financial analysts' earnings forecasts dispersion as an alternative proxy for uncertainty confirms the results.
Introduction
This study examines the costs and benefits of the disclosure of a firm's internal control deficiencies under Section 302.
1 Specifically, we investigate whether the market reaction to such disclosure is less negative when the disclosure reduces market uncertainty. We argue that while correcting internal control deficiencies has a negative effect on the expected value of cash flows, internal control disclosures (hereafter ICDs) can increase or decrease market uncertainty, and thereby lead to different market reactions around ICDs.
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) states that firms can improve their reporting by voluntarily disclosing more information in which the investment community and shareholders have a keen interest. 2 Easley and O'Hara (2004) suggest that the information risk arising from poor information quality affects the firm's cost of capital. They demonstrate that by providing credible information, a firm can lower the risk premium, and thus reduce its cost of capital. Our uncertainty construct, the standard deviations of stock returns, is closely related to that of Easley and O'Hara (2004) . Franco, Guan, and Lu (2005) find that the cumulative, size-adjusted, abnormal returns are -1.8%
during the three-day event window for firms that report internal control deficiencies under Section 302. Hammersley, Myers, and Shakespeare (2008) examine the stock-price reaction to the disclosure of internal control weaknesses and to disclosure characteristics. They provide empirical evidence that the severity of internal control weaknesses, management's conclusion regarding the effectiveness of the 1 Sections 302 and 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX) require new compliance regarding firms' internal control systems. Section 302 of the SOX requires that management evaluate the effectiveness of disclosure controls, disclose all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses to the auditors and audit committee, and report significant changes in the company's internal controls. However, Section 302 does not require public disclosure of deficiencies less severe than material weakness. Any public disclosure of non-material weakness, therefore, is potentially voluntary. Section 404 of the SOX, effective for fiscal years ending on or after November 15, 2004, requires auditors' attestation reports on both the firm's internal controls and management's assessment of the company's internal controls over financial reporting. 2 See the FASB's report, "Improving Business Reporting: Insights into Enhancing Voluntary Disclosures" (March 2001) .
controls, the auditability of internal control weaknesses, and the vagueness of the disclosure are informative in explaining stock price reaction to internal control weakness disclosures. Although closely related, our study differs from Franco et al. (2005) and Hammersley et al. (2008) . By considering the effect of ICD on market uncertainty, our study focuses on the impact of changes in market uncertainty on the cross-sectional difference in market reactions to the disclosure of internal control deficiencies.
Prior empirical research (Beneish, Billings, and Hodder 2008; Ogneva, Subramanyam, and Raghunanthan 2007; Ashbaugh-Skaife, Collins, Kinney, and LaFond 2008) documents the relation between the cost of equity capital and ICDs. Beneish et al. (2008) examine the capital market effects of material weaknesses disclosures under Sections 302 and 404 of the SOX. They provide empirical evidence that Section 302 disclosures are associated with negative, abnormal returns of -1.8 percent, and that disclosing firms experience an abnormal increase in the cost of capital of 68 base points. However, they find no significant stock price or cost of equity effects associated with Section 404 disclosures.
3 Ogneva et al. (2007) examine the association between the implied cost of equity and internal control effectiveness for firms that filed Section 404 reports with the SEC. They conclude that internal control weaknesses are not directly associated, on average, with a higher implied cost of equity. Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2008) find that firms with internal control deficiencies have significantly higher idiosyncratic risk, systematic risk, and cost of equity capital. They also find that firms disclosing ineffective internal control under Section 302 but subsequently improving their internal controls, as evidenced by an unqualified SOX 404 audit opinion, exhibit a decrease in the cost of capital. While Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2008) document the higher cost of equity capital for firms with internal control deficiencies, we single out market uncertainty changes as an important factor that contributes to the relation between the cost of capital and ICDs. We further examine the impact of different disclosure attributes on changes in uncertainty and the relation between market uncertainty and market reactions around ICDs.
In this study, we predict that if the ICD decreases (increases) uncertainty about firm value, resulting in a lower (higher) discount rate, then market reactions to such disclosure will be less (more)
negative. For deficiencies less severe than material weakness, Section 302 does not require public disclosure. However, managers may choose to disclose such information voluntarily to reduce market uncertainty and/or litigation risk (Skinner 1994 (Skinner , 1997 . Costs associated with voluntary disclosure (including proprietary costs and negative surprises from bad news disclosure) can be substantial.
Managers have an incentive to voluntarily disclose non-material weaknesses only when the benefit of disclosure is large enough. Hence, we conjecture that the voluntary disclosure of internal control weaknesses is more likely to reduce market uncertainty. Given the nature of voluntary disclosures, investors would expect a decrease in uncertainty from a voluntary disclosure of non-material weaknesses.
If investors perceive the voluntary disclosure of internal control problems as an uncertainty-clearing disclosure, then market reactions to such a disclosure would be less negative. Thus, we also argue that the market reaction to uncertainty change is more pronounced for voluntary ICDs. Furthermore, changes in market uncertainty and their impact on returns around the ICDs would be dependent on the market's prior knowledge of the firms' financial reporting credibility. 4 That is, investors can view a firm's ICD in the context of their prior beliefs regarding the effectiveness of the firm's financial reporting systems. When the market has suspected a firm's internal control problem prior to public disclosure, disclosure of nonmaterial internal control deficiencies can reduce uncertainty and the impact of the uncertainty reduction would be greater.
5 4 In this study, we use the incidence of prior events as a proxy for the market's prior knowledge, which might give the market a clue about the firm's internal control deficiency. These prior events include earnings restatements, management changes, auditor changes, delayed filing, SEC investigations, internal control issues, and other accounting problems. Details on this empirical proxy are discussed in the later section. 5 The following case serves well as an illustrative example. Intelligroup, Inc. voluntarily disclosed a non-material internal control weakness on October 1, 2004. The company previously announced the restatement of its financial statements on September 24, 2004 and hired a new CFO on April 5, 2004 . Upon the disclosure of a non-material ICD, the company experienced a reduction in market uncertainty (i.e., the standard deviation of stock returns decreased by about ten percent) and positive abnormal stock returns during the three day period around the ICD disclosure.
Using the market-adjusted, abnormal returns over a three-day event window (day -1 to +1) surrounding the ICDs, we provide evidence that when a firm discloses its internal control deficiencies under Section 302, its abnormal stock returns are negatively associated with a change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns. We interpret this result to mean that when the disclosure of internal control deficiencies reduces uncertainty in the market (e.g., a decrease in the standard deviation of stock returns), it has a less negative impact on stock prices. We find that under Section 302, voluntary disclosure of non-material weaknesses tends to reduce uncertainty, especially when the market has suspected the effectiveness of the firm's internal controls. However, these results disappear when we control for simultaneity. We also find that the negative relation between changes in the standard deviation of stock returns and abnormal returns is more pronounced when a firm voluntarily discloses its nonmaterial internal control deficiencies, and especially when the voluntary disclosure is made in the context of previous suspicious events. An analysis using financial analysts' earnings forecast dispersion as an alternative proxy for uncertainty confirms the results.
Our study contributes to the accounting literature by providing an important incentive for and clarifying the impact of bad news disclosure. Our evidence suggests that firms with non-material bad news might choose to disclose it voluntarily because the benefits of reducing market uncertainty outweigh the costs. By providing evidence on how the new regulatory requirements affect the capital market, our study points out an important implication of accounting policies and the standard-setting environment as well. We show that not only is the market reaction to bad news disclosure associated with the degree of changes in uncertainty, but also the market's prior knowledge about the news plays an important role in explaining the impact of change in uncertainty on market reactions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of internal control provisions under the SOX. Testable hypotheses are developed in section 3. Section 4 presents the empirical results, and the final section provides a summary and conclusions.
Internal Control Provisions of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) recently adopted rules, the Public Company Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act of 2002 (i.e., the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, SOX), concerning management's report on its "internal controls over financial reporting" and certification of disclosure.
Under the Act, public companies must develop new practices involving corporate governance and financial reporting. One of the most challenging aspects of SOX's requirements is a company's responsibility for internal controls, which requires public companies to report annually on their internal controls over financial reporting.
Section 404 of SOX, entitled, "Management Assessment of Internal Controls," stipulates that public companies must take responsibility for maintaining an effective internal control system and for reporting on the system's effectiveness. The rule is aimed at helping companies prevent financial reporting mistakes and fraud. Section 404 of SOX requires most publicly registered companies and their independent auditors to report on the effectiveness of the company's internal controls over financial reporting. After a company's managers review the internal controls, its external auditor must perform an independent assessment and report whether it agrees with management's conclusions on the review. Section 302 requires firms to disclose "significant changes in internal controls," and therefore known material weaknesses may not be disclosed. These discussions suggest that some types of disclosure under Section 302, especially those that are non-material weakness and/or known weakness, are voluntary.
Hypothesis Development

Uncertainty and Returns around Disclosure of Internal Control Deficiencies
The effect of the disclosure of internal control problems under Section 302 on a firm's value can be understood based on the dividend discount or cash-flow discount valuation model. According to the cash-flow discount model, a change in a firm's stock price may result from a change in future cash flows or a change in the discount rate. A primary goal of internal controls over financial reporting is to ensure the reliability of financial reporting in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Less-effective internal controls will harm the accounting procedures' reliability and effectiveness, thereby causing greater costs. Also, firms experiencing internal control problems must spend time and resources to fix them. Consequently, internal control problems would affect a firm's future cash flows negatively.
It is less clear how the ICDs affect the discount rate. The discount rate is directly related to the level of uncertainty about firm value. Disclosing internal control problems may increase uncertainty about a firm's reporting quality when investors did not expect such problems previously, or when disclosed problems are more severe than expected. Internal control problems reduce investor confidence as well.
Investors are less likely to trust previously disclosed earnings numbers and any management earnings forecasts when firms with less-effective internal controls release such information. Conversely, a release of new information may reduce information asymmetry, which contributes to uncertainty about firm value, and therefore reduce the cost of capital. Healy and Palepu (1993) A firm can influence its cost of capital by changing the precision and quantity of information available to investors. Easley and O'Hara (2004) show that shifting information from private to public decreases the cost of capital because public information reduces uninformed traders' risk of holding the stock.
Recently, Lambert et al. (2007) dispute Easley and O'Hara's (2004) claim that information quality represents a unique risk factor arising from information asymmetry. Lambert et al. (2007) (Fama and French, 1992) , it is difficult to believe that any model based on the CAPM can explain other unspecified risk factors, including an information risk factor (Indjejikian, 2007) . Moreover, in the Lambert et al.'s framework, one firm's disclosure affects not only its own cost of capital, but also other firms' cost of capital because of the covariance of cash flows considered in the model. This means that firms' disclosure decisions can be strategic. While an examination of the relation between strategic disclosure and cost of capital would be interesting, the primary focus of our study deals with the relation between the market reaction and the changes in uncertainty around ICDs. Therefore, we construct an uncertainty measure following Easley and O'Hara (2004) .
While ICDs often increase uncertainty, ICDs also can reduce uncertainty about the firm's value.
In this study, we assume that the market risk premium might be higher before a firm discloses its internal control weakness and then decreases after the ICD. That is because investors may have suspected the effectiveness of internal controls, but are uncertain about the seriousness of the problem prior to the ICD.
In such cases, ICDs can resolve uncertainty.
Based on the discussions above, we argue that if disclosing internal control problems reduces (increases) uncertainty about firm value and therefore lowers (increases) the discount rate, market reactions to such disclosure will be less (more) negative. We posit the following hypothesis (in an alternative form):
H1: The disclosures of internal control weaknesses under Section 302 that decrease market uncertainty are associated with less negative abnormal stock returns.
Uncertainty, Type of Disclosure, and Information Environments
Changes in uncertainty around ICDs can be modeled as a function of the type of disclosure and information environment. Section 302 does not require a firm to publicly disclose its internal control deficiencies other than material weakness. Management is only required to disclose such deficiencies to the auditors and audit committee. In this sense, disclosing non-material deficiencies is voluntary in nature.
Managers can choose to disclose internal control deficiencies to reduce or eliminate market uncertainty that is potentially costly, and to avoid the potential for these deficiencies to be recognized as material weaknesses.
8 Verrecchia (1983) proposes the existence of an interior, optimal level of disclosure involving a trade-off between the benefit of a lower cost of capital and the cost of revealing proprietary information.
Even if disclosure is costly because of product market consequences, managers make disclosure decisions by trading-off these costs against the benefits of disclosure from mitigating information asymmetry. 9 Prior empirical studies show a negative relation between the level of voluntary disclosure and a firm's cost of capital (Botosan 1997; Sengupta 1998; Botosan and Plumlee 2002) . Based on the legal liability argument, Skinner (1994 Skinner ( , 1997 finds that voluntary disclosure of bad news is motivated by the need to avoid and/or mitigate large stock price declines. That is, managers have incentives to preempt large, negative surprises by voluntarily disclosing bad news early. The risk of litigation and the cost of resolving it will be greater with large information asymmetry and volatile stock prices. As a result, the benefit of disclosing bad news early will be greater if it reduces information asymmetry and uncertainty. Therefore, we predict that voluntary disclosures of non-material internal control deficiencies under Section 302 are likely to reduce market uncertainty.
10
8 Hammersley et al. (2008) view that non-material weakness disclosures simply act as a proxy for the severity of the internal control weakness and thus would be considered as good news relative to a material weakness disclosure. In contrast, we treat non-material (material) weakness disclosures as voluntary (involuntary) disclosures. We believe that the voluntary nature of non-material weakness disclosure is more closely related to the changes in market uncertainty than its severity. However, we cannot completely rule out the possible effect of severity on the market reaction to uncertainty change. 9 Dye (1985) proposes that investors are uncertain about the managers' private information and thus they cannot infer from silence that managers are withholding negative news. However, bad news will be disclosed when the costs of disclosure are low enough or when the uncertainty is high, thereby reducing the uncertainty, which benefits the firm greatly.
10 While voluntary disclosure of non-material IC deficiencies is expected to decrease uncertainty, certain types of material weaknesses also can lead to a reduction of uncertainty. Material weakness is the most severe type of internal control weakness. Within the material weakness classification, the severity of internal control problems varies. For example, Moody's suggests that account-specific material weakness is "auditable" and thus does not Meanwhile, changes in market uncertainty around ICDs would depend on the market's prior knowledge of the credibility of the firms' financial reporting. The effect of ICDs on uncertainty may vary by the information environment around ICDs (i.e., the presence or absence of previously announced suspicious events). When there exist informational clues about financial reporting quality that signal potential problems with internal controls, voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control problems can reduce uncertainty.
Assume that there are three types of firms: 1) clean firms with no internal control deficiencies, 2) deficient firms, and 3) material weakness firms. Reliability of the internal control system and thus the financial reporting system would be highest for clean firms, second-highest for deficient firms, and lowest for material weakness firms. 11 When there is no suspicious event prior to a voluntary ICD, investors may
perceive that the population of potential voluntary disclosure firms is comprised of clean firms and deficient firms because material weakness should have been already disclosed in a timely manner. In such a case, the voluntary disclosure of a deficiency can only resolve uncertainty about whether the firm is a clean firm or a deficient firm. Deficiency disclosure therefore will increase the uncertainty about firm value. In this sense, the disclosing firm may bear costs from the voluntary disclosure of minor deficiencies when investors are surprised by negative news. However, managers also may incur reputational costs if they fail to disclose negative news in a timely manner (Skinner 1994 (Skinner , 1997 .
Alternatively, investors may associate the average level of uncertainty with all types of firms prior to public disclosure of internal control problems. Since investors may not be sure about if and/or when internal control problem became material, they cannot safely rule out the possibility of material weakness. Within this information environment, when a firm voluntarily discloses its internal control weakness, uncertainty about firm value may increase (type 2 vs. 1) or decrease (type 2 vs. 3).
represent as a serious concern regarding the reliability of the financial statements. Recently, Doyle et al. (2007b) find that lower accruals quality is not driven by the disclosure of account-specific material weaknesses. Rather, they present evidence that accrual quality is associated with company-level material weaknesses. This indicates that while ICDs often appear to increase uncertainty regarding reporting quality, certain material-weakness disclosures may result in a decrease in uncertainty. 11 We gratefully acknowledge insights from an anonymous referee who suggested this clarification in developing the hypothesized relations between internal control disclosure and market uncertainty.
In contrast, if there exist prior suspicious events, investors already suspect the credibility of the financial reporting system, but do not know whether the emerging IC problem is material until the ICD (either voluntary or mandatory). In such a case, clean firms are already ruled out, and investors face the choice between deficient firms and material weakness firms. Under this circumstance, if a firm voluntarily communicates its (non-material) IC matters, the disclosure might result in a reduction in market uncertainty for the firm because investors view suspected IC problem as less serious than expected. Therefore, disclosure of non-material ICD can decrease uncertainty when there exist previous suspicious events. Taken together, this leads to the following hypotheses (in alternative forms):
H2a: The reduction in market uncertainty is more likely for voluntary disclosures of internal control deficiencies.
H2b: The reduction in market uncertainty is greater for voluntary disclosures of internal control deficiencies when the market has suspected the firm's internal control problem prior to public disclosure.
Market Reactions to Changes in Uncertainty, Type of Disclosure, and Information Environments
Given that firms are more likely to disclose when the benefits of disclosure exceed the costs, market reaction to an uncertainty decrease triggered by a voluntary ICD will be less negative (or more positive) because investors would perceive voluntary disclosure as good news. However, if the voluntary ICD does not reduce uncertainty but increases it, then the market punishment will be greater, as investors expecting a decrease in uncertainty from voluntary disclosure are disappointed with undesirable outcomes (e.g., uncertainty increasing disclosure). Both of the above scenarios imply that the impact of changes in uncertainty on abnormal returns is more pronounced for the voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control deficiencies.
Meanwhile, the relation between the change in uncertainty and returns around ICDs may vary depending on the market's prior knowledge of the credibility of the firm's financial reporting. Market participants' prior knowledge regarding the strength (or weakness) of a firm's financial reporting would have already been impounded in the stock price and reflected in the dispersion of investors' beliefs. Thus, investors can learn the "type" of ICD (i.e., material/ involuntary vs. non-material/voluntary) in the context of their prior beliefs, and relative to the "type" of information environment (i.e., the presence or absence of previously announced suspicious events). When the market has suspected a firm's internal control deficiency and thus questioned the reliability of financial reporting systems prior to public disclosure, the uncertainty-reduction effect of the ICD (i.e., less negative market reaction induced by a decrease in uncertainty) would be more pronounced for voluntary disclosure because the voluntarily disclosed control weakness is regarded as less serious (i.e., non-material). In contrast, if the voluntary disclosure unexpectedly increases uncertainty, then the market reaction will be even more negative because investors with prior knowledge of a firm's suspicious events may expect an uncertainty-clearing disclosure from voluntary ICDs. Together, these two effects will make market reaction to changes in uncertainty more pronounced.
Therefore, we predict that the impact of changes in uncertainty on abnormal returns would be more pronounced for the voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control deficiencies, and such a relation would be even more pronounced when the market has suspected the firm's internal control deficiency prior to public disclosure. We present the following two hypotheses (in alternative forms):
H3a: The negative association between abnormal stock returns and changes in market uncertainty is more pronounced for voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control weakness.
H3b: The negative association between abnormal stock returns and changes in market uncertainty is more pronounced for voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control weakness when the market has suspected the firm's internal control problems prior to public disclosure. Figure 1 depicts the above hypotheses. 12 In Figure 1 , the ovals are factors that moderate the relations between disclosures of internal control weaknesses, market uncertainty, and abnormal stock returns. On the horizontal level, a disclosure of internal control deficiencies results in a decrease or an increase in market uncertainty, and thereby affects the stock returns around the disclosure. Figure 1 also shows the vertical impact of the disclosure environment on market returns. The type of the disclosure and the market's prior knowledge of the effectiveness of the firm's financial reporting together can play a role in changing the market uncertainty around the disclosure, which in turn affects the stock return. Our H1
highlights the horizontal relationships and H2a and H2b focus on the vertical impact of voluntary disclosure and the market's prior knowledge on uncertainty, while H3a and H3b portray the combined effect.
Empirical Results
Sample Characteristics and the Stock Market Reactions to Disclosure
The As shown, the highest number of disclosures is made in November. We also find that the tendency to disclose significantly increases in the second half of 2004.
13 Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of key variables. CAR -1, 1 is the market-adjusted, cumulative, abnormal returns over a three-day window surrounding the announcement of internal control problems, where market return is the return on the CRSP value-weighted index. In Panel A, the mean and median of CAR -1, 1 are -0.0132 and -0.0051, respectively. The mean and median are statistically significant at the one-percent level, indicating that investors in the market generally consider internal control problems as a negative development. In panel B, STD is the standard deviation of daily stock returns over the 120 trading days prior to disclosure (day -121 to -2). STD af is the standard deviation of daily stock returns over the 120 trading days after disclosure (day +2 to +121). CSTD is the change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns, measured as STD af -STD. The mean (median) value of CSTD is -0.0010 (-0.0027), indicating that, on average, the return volatility is reduced after a disclosure of internal control problems. 14 We compare the standard deviation prior to and after disclosure of internal control deficiency for each firm using the Folded F-test of homogeneity of variance. The average significance of the firm-specific changes in standard deviations before and after disclosure is 0.2031, while the median is 0.0358. 15 The Folded-F-test shows a larger number of significant negative changes in STD than significant positive changes in our sample firms. To avoid a potential Section 404 effect, we run the tests with the standard deviation of daily stock returns over the shorter period of time (e.g., over 3 days ~ 60 days) and obtain qualitatively the same results. 14 Of the 394 disclosures, 247 result in decreases in stock-return volatility, whereas 147 result in increases in stockreturn volatility. 15 We also run the Folded F-test only with firms whose stock returns are available for all of 120 days before and after the ICD and obtain the results similar to those tabulated in Panel B of Table 1 and Panel D of Table 2 . Sengupta, 1998; Zhang, 2006) use the standard deviation of stock returns as a proxy for uncertainty. Analysts' forecast dispersion is another proxy for uncertainty used in the prior literature. However, Barron, Kim, Lim, and Stevens (1998) show that forecast dispersion equals one minus the commonality among different analysts' beliefs times uncertainty. Following this model, Barron, Byard, and Kim (2002) warn that using forecast dispersion as a proxy for commonality alone or for uncertainty alone may lead to erroneous interpretation of empirical evidence. 16 To examine whether our results are robust to an alternative proxy for market uncertainty, we re-estimate the regression equations using the analysts' forecast dispersion as an alternative proxy for uncertainty. We measure the changes in analyst forecast dispersions as the difference between the forecast dispersions for the last earnings per share (EPS) forecast prior to the disclosure and those for the first EPS forecast 45 days after the disclosure. The results are discussed in the sensitivity analysis section later.
Abnormal returns are statistically insignificant or only marginally significant for other types of disclosure;
however, the statistical insignificance may just reflect the small number of observations. is not the case when market uncertainty increases after the internal control problem is disclosed. A While Panels A, B, and C of Table 2 show the relations between CAR -1, 1 and changes in the standard deviation of returns and/or disclosure types, Panel D and reports the changes in standard deviation of returns and CAR -1, 1 by the type of disclosure and the firm's information environment (e.g., prior suspicious events). We conjecture that changes in market uncertainty around the disclosure of internal control weaknesses may vary depending on the market's prior knowledge of the credibility of the firms' financial reporting and other managerial issues at the firm. We measure the market's prior knowledge with the incidence of prior events that might give the market a clue about the firm's internal control deficiency. Events that occurred during the six months prior to the ICD are identified through a search on the Factiva database. The types of prior events searched include earnings restatements, management changes, auditor changes, delayed filing, SEC investigations, internal control issues, and other accounting problems. To gain quick insight into how the types of disclosure and the information environment affect market uncertainty and returns, we perform a two-by-two analysis based on the types of disclosure and the incidence of prior suspicious events.
When the market has prior knowledge of suspicious events, uncertainty decreases for the 'Others' group around ICDs, consistent with uncertainty reduction for the 'Others' group but not for the 'Material Weakness' group. While the results are similar when there's no suspicious event prior to the ICD, the standard deviation of returns decreases most for firms disclosing non-material internal control deficiencies voluntarily when prior suspicious events exist. The mean (median) value of CSTD for these firms is -0.0058 (-0.0055). The Folded F-test of homogeneity of variance shows that the mean (median) significance of the firm-specific changes in standard deviations before and after disclosure is 0.0287 (0.0197). When the prior suspicious events exist, the proportion of the number of significant decrease in uncertainty (i.e., CSTD<0) is higher for voluntary disclosures of non-material weaknesses (14 out of 27) than for the disclosure of material weaknesses (14 out of 55). In sum, these results suggest that when the market has prior knowledge of the financial reporting and other managerial issues at a firm, the firm's voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control deficiencies reduces market uncertainty.
As shown on the bottom half of Panel D of Table 2 , when the market has prior knowledge of suspicious events, market reactions to the disclosure of material weakness are negative, while those to the disclosure of less severe weakness are not. Under the existence of prior suspicious events, material weakness ICDs experience negative CAR but voluntary ICDs result in positive CAR around ICDs (i.e., mean value of CAR for material weakness ICDs = -0.0249, and that for other voluntary ICDs = 0.0130).
The differences in mean and median values of CAR between material weakness and non-material weakness groups are significant at the 10 percent levels. However, when there's no suspicious event prior to the disclosure, the difference in market reaction is not statistically significant between two types of ICDs.
This suggests that with the presence of prior suspicious events, voluntary disclosure of non-material deficiencies reduces uncertainty, thereby leading to a positive market reaction, which is consistent with the result reported in Panel C.
Market Reaction to ICD and Changes in Uncertainty
To examine the market reaction to the disclosure of internal control problems conditional on changes in market uncertainty after controlling other factors affecting firm returns, we estimate the following regression equation:
CAR is market-adjusted, cumulative, abnormal returns over a 3-day window (day -1 to +1) surrounding the announcement of internal control problems, where market return is the return on the CRSP value-weighted index; CSTD is the change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns, measured as STD af -STD, where STD af is the standard deviation of daily stock returns over 120 days (+2 to +121) after the disclosure; STD is the standard deviation of daily stock returns over 120 days (day -121 to -2) prior to the ICD 17 . In this study, we use the change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns, CSTD, as a proxy for the change in market uncertainty. We add the level of the standard deviation of daily stock returns over the prior 120 days to the models because the market reaction to ICDs may depend on the level of uncertainty as well as the change. Hammersley et al. (2008) provide evidence that the market returns are influences by the management's evaluation on the effectiveness of internal control, auditability of an internal control weakness, vagueness of the disclosure, and auditor discovery. To control for the effect of those 17 We also calculate the change in and the level of the return standard deviation over a shorter window around the internal control disclosure as alternative measures. Details are discussed in subsection 4.7.
characteristics of ICDs, we include these four disclosure attributes: EFFECTIVE, ACCT_SPECIFIC, VAGUE, and AUDIT_IDENTD (See Appendix II for variable definitions).
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We also include several other control variables suggested by the previous studies. Prior research documents that firm size and leverage are related to the market reactions to disclosure (Palmrose, Richardson, and Scholz, 2004; Bhojraj, Blacconiere, and D'Souza, 2004; Collins, Kothari, and Rayburn, 1987) . Thus, we add two control variables, LOG_SIZE and LEVERAGE, to the regression model. The negative market reaction to ICD will be less severe for larger firms because the market already incorporates information through other sources, while the greater risk associated with leverage will make the negative market reaction stronger. Accordingly, a positive (negative) coefficient on LOG_SIZE (LEVERAGE) is predicted. We add book-to-market equity and beta to control for other Fama and French (1993) factors.
Following Palmrose et al. (2004) , who examine market reactions to restatements, we include the stock return over the prior 120 days as an additional control variable. Stock returns prior to the disclosure can make market reactions either stronger or weaker. If the negative stock returns prior to the disclosure reflect information leakage related to internal control problems, the market reaction at the time of the disclosure will be weaker. However, if the negative returns reflect other negative developments for the firm, the negative market reaction at the time of the disclosure will be even stronger. RET is an indicator variable that equals one if the buy-and-hold market adjusted returns over the prior 120 days (-121 to -2) is less than zero, and zero otherwise. The ACCEL variable also is included to capture the difference between accelerated filers and other firms. Accelerated filers are required to comply with the Section 404 requirements for fiscal years ending on or after November 15, 2004. Small firms are allowed to comply with the rules much later. If a firm is an accelerated filer and discloses its internal control problems, then the market reaction to disclosure might be less negative because the firm is facing mandatory compliance with the new rules in the near future and the disclosure signals that the firm can identify the internal control deficiencies early and therefore is ready to fix the problems before the Section 404 compliance date. Thus, we predict the sign of the coefficient on ACCEL will be positive. Finally, investors may respond to the same disclosure differently only because the auditor quality is different. Prior literature (Titman and Trueman, 1986; Nichols and Smith, 1983) documents that auditor quality affects market response and firm value. Willenborg (1999) finds that auditor choice affects the cost of capital (e.g., IPO underpricing). Thus, we add an auditor dummy variable, NONB4, to control for the effect of auditor quality. We expect that information disclosure made by firms with low-quality auditors will bring more negative market reaction. Thus the sign of the coefficient on NONB4 is predicted to be negative.
Prior research has also identified determinants of material weaknesses in internal control. These Altman's Z-Score (RZSCORE); the age of the firm (LOG_ AGE); incidence of a merger or acquisition (M&A). To control a potential industry effect, industry dummy variables are also included in most regressions. All variables are defined in Appendix II.
H1 predicts that if ICD reduces market uncertainty, then the market reaction to a firm's disclosure of internal control deficiencies will be less negative. Table 3 reports the results of the estimation of Equation (1).
To gain quick insight, we run the first regression model with only one control variable, STD. The coefficient on the variable of interest, CSTD, is negative and statistically significant (t-value = -2.43). We interpret this result to mean that firms that disclose their internal control weaknesses experience less negative declines in stock prices when their disclosure contributes to a reduction of market uncertainty (e.g., a decrease in the standard deviation of stock returns after the disclosure). STD is also negatively associated with CAR -1, 1 . The negative coefficient on STD is consistent with the uncertainty discount; investors further discount the stock prices of firms with greater uncertainty.
The second regression model includes other disclosure and firm attributes as control variables. The coefficients on control variables for firm attributes and industry dummies are not reported for brevity. 19 CSTD still shows a significant and negative relation to stock returns (t-value = -3.11), even after controlling for other plausible explanatory variables, including industry dummies. Consistent with Hammersley et al. (2008) , the coefficient on VAGUE is negative and statistically significant, indicating that if disclosed internal control weaknesses are vague, then the stock market reacts more negatively to the disclosure. Collectively, the results suggest that the market response to a firm's disclosure of internal control problems is less negative when the disclosure reduces uncertainty in the market. This result supports H1.
We also run regression equation (1) with an indicator variable for the change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns, rather than a continuous variable. The indicator variable takes one if the standard deviation increases after the internal control deficiency disclosure, and zero otherwise. The untabulated evidence shows qualitatively the same results. The coefficient on the indicator variable is negative and statistically significant at the five-percent level. Thus, using an indicator variable does not alter the negative relation between CAR -1, 1 and the change in uncertainty.
Changes in Market Uncertainty across Types of Disclosure and Information Environments
To test H2a and H2b, we estimate the following cross-sectional model 20 :
where CSTD is the change in the standard deviation of daily stock returns; STD is the standard deviation of daily stock returns over 120 days (day -121 to -2) prior to the ICD; D_VOL is an indicator variable that equals one if the type of ICD is non-material weakness, and zero otherwise; D_SUS is an indicator 19 The coefficient on LEVERAGE is negative but marginally significant only occasionally. Restructuring firms tend to experience more negative market reactions at the time of internal control deficiency disclosure. Other firm attributes are insignificant. 20 We are grateful to an anonymous referee who suggested this model to test changes in uncertainty as a function of the information environment and the attributes of the disclosures. variable that equals one if an ICD follows events (such as earnings restatements, management changes, accounting problems) that might give the market a clue about the firm's financial reporting problems during the six months prior to the internal control disclosure. Prior events are identified through a search on the Factiva database; and control variables are the same as defined in Appendix II. Table 4 presents the results. From model 1 of Table 4 , it is evident that before controlling for other disclosure and firm attributes, voluntary disclosure of non-material internal control weaknesses contributes to a reduction of uncertainty. The coefficient on D_VOL is negative and significant (t-value = -2.31) at the five-percent level. D_VOL shows a negative, significant relation with CSTD even after controlling for other disclosure and firm attributes. These results support H2a. To test H2b, we conduct two difference tests. We compare CSTD of voluntary disclosures versus material weakness disclosures in the context of prior suspicious events to examine the marginal effect of voluntary disclosure. We also compare CSTD of voluntary disclosures with versus without suspicious events to examine the marginal effect of suspicious events. As predicted in H2b, when the market has already known a firm's financial reporting problem through prior suspicious events and the firm voluntarily announces its internal control problems that are less severe, the combined effect tends to reduce uncertainty. The coefficient on D_VOL*D_SUS is negatively significant (t-value = -2.15). The coefficients on the control variables for firm attributes and industry dummies are not reported for brevity. As shown in model 4 of Table 4 , this result remains unchanged even after controlling for other disclosure and firm attributes. In summary, the results regarding the change in uncertainty around ICDs suggest that voluntary disclosure of weak internal control problems contributes to a reduction in uncertainty and this effect is more pronounced when the market has prior knowledge of the financial reporting problems.
Market Reaction to ICD across Types of Disclosures
To capture the net effect of voluntary disclosure on the stock returns (H3a), we include D_VOL and two interaction terms, D_VOL*CSTD, and D_VOL*STD, in the regression equation (1) 
Market Reactions under Different Information Environments
In H3b, we hypothesize that the relation between changes in uncertainty and market reaction also depends on the market's prior knowledge of the credibility of the firms' financial reporting. When the market has suspected the effectiveness of a firm's financial reporting and the firm voluntarily discloses non-material internal control deficiencies, then resolving the uncertainty would be more beneficial to the firm.
To capture the effect of voluntary disclosure of internal control deficiencies under different information environment, we include D_INFO and two interaction terms, D_INFO*CSTD and D_INFO*STD, where D_INFO is an indicator variable that equals one if a firm voluntarily releases its internal control weaknesses when prior suspicious events of the firm are known in the market, and zero otherwise.
CAR = a0 + a1 CSTD + a2 STD + a3 D_ INFO + a4 D_ INFO *CSTD + a5 D_ INFO *STD
Model 2 in Table 5 reports the results. The coefficients on D_INFO*CSTD are negative and statistically significant (t-values = -2.36) at the five percent level. This indicates that if the internal control deficiency is voluntarily disclosed when prior suspicious events exist, the benefit of the decrease in uncertainty is greater, thereby making the negative relation between changes in uncertainty and abnormal returns more pronounced. That is, voluntary disclosures made in the context of previous suspicious events that reduce market uncertainty are likely to be considered 'less negative or even good news' and causes less negative CARs. This evidence is consistent with H3b. On the other hand, the coefficients on D_INFO*STD are positive but insignificant in model 2.
Further Tests after Controlling for Earnings Announcements and Other Confounding Events around ICD
Some internal control deficiencies are disclosed concurrently with quarterly or annual earnings announcements. In these cases, the market reactions to ICDs also may contain reactions to known information events, such as earnings releases. ICD may be accompanied by a number of other news events as well. Thus, we go on to control for all major confounding news events, including quarterly or annual earnings announcements, around the ICD. Confounding news events are identified through a search of publications by company name on the Factiva database. These events include earnings announcements, 10-K or 10-Q filing, dividend changes, stock repurchases, restructuring, security offerings, mergers and acquisitions, spin-offs, large layoffs, SEC allegations, earnings restatements, management changes, auditor changes, and conference calls.
To capture the net effect of ICD on the market after eliminating all other confounding effects, we employ two additional dummy variables, D_EA and D_EVENT. D_EA equals one if a firm announces its quarterly or annual earnings over the nine-day interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each ICD. D_EVENT equals one if a firm releases any confounding news events over the nine-day interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each ICD, zero otherwise. To control the effects of earnings announcements, D_EA as well as two interaction terms, D_EA*CSTD and D_EA*STD, are added to regression equations. Similarly, in order to control for other confounding events around ICDs, D_EVENT, D_EVENT*CSTD, and D_EVENT*STD are included in regression analyses. Table 5 show the results after controlling for earnings announcements. The coefficients on both D_VOL*CSTD and D_INFO*CSTD are negative and significant (t-values = -2.02 and -2.56, respectively), even after controlling for the effect of earnings announcements. In both regressions, the coefficients on CSTD remain negative and significant. Models 5 and 6 of Table 5 report the results after controlling for all confounding events around the ICD. The coefficients on D_VOL*CSTD and D_INFO*CSTD are also negative and statistically significant (t-values = -2.80 and -2.56, respectively). These results are consistent with those reported in models 1 and 2 of the same table.
Models 3 and 4 of
Thus, controlling for the confounding effects does not alter our results in any meaningful way. These results are consistent with our hypotheses H3a and H3b.
Simultaneous Equation Models of Changes in Uncertainty and Abnormal Returns around ICD
So far, our tests are based on the assumption that certain disclosures of internal control deficiencies reduce market uncertainty, which in turn cause less negative stock returns. However, stock returns around the disclosure can affect the firm's disclosure decisions on internal control weaknesses, and thereby leading to a decrease or an increase in market uncertainty. That is, some other factors may cause a decline in the standard deviation and a less negative return. Hence, we utilize a different research design to address possible simultaneity problem and the reverse causality that may run from disclosure of weakness to changes in market uncertainty. 22 In this framework we view both CAR and CSTD as related dependent variables that vary with the proxies for prior levels of information uncertainty and disclosure and firm attributes. The following simultaneous equation system is estimated: All variables are defined in Appendix II. To control for the potential effect of litigation risk on uncertainty changes, we include an indicator variable for high-litigation industry in the CSTD equations. We also include firm attributes, except book-to-market equity and beta, as well as industry dummies in the CSTD equations. Table 6 reports the results. Again, the coefficients on control variables for firm attributes and industry dummies are not reported for brevity. In all CAR equations, the coefficients on CSTDs are negative and significant at the one percent level (t-value = -2.88, -2.87, -3.12, -3.12, -2.90, and -2.88, respectively). 22 We gratefully acknowledge the suggestion from an anonymous referee for the research design that address the problem of simultaneity with changes in market uncertainty and abnormal returns around disclosures.
STD also shows at least marginally significant negative relations to CAR in all CAR equations. These results are consistent with those reported in the previous tables. Meanwhile, in all CSTD equations, the coefficients on CARs are negative but insignificant. This indicates that stock returns around the ICDs do not significantly contribute to the change in market uncertainty. In sum, the evidence presented in Table 6 suggests that the negative impact of changes in uncertainty on market reactions is intact even after considering the simultaneity. However, the impact of voluntary disclosure and information environment on changes in uncertainty become insignificant when simultaneity is controlled.
Sensitivity Analysis
We conduct additional tests to evaluate the sensitivity of our results to alternative measures of market uncertainty. We employ the level of and change in analysts' forecast dispersion as alternative proxies for the level of and changes in market uncertainty. We measure analysts' forecast dispersion,
DSP, as the standard deviation of analysts' annual earnings-per-share (EPS) forecasts in the last
Institutional Brokers' Estimate System (IBES) statistical period prior to the internal control deficiency disclosure. The change in analysts' forecast dispersion, ∆ DSP, is the difference between the standard deviation of analysts' annual EPS forecasts in the first IBES statistical period 45 days after the internal control deficiency disclosure and that in the last IBES statistical period before the disclosure. Untabulated results show that the analyses using financial analysts' earnings forecasts dispersion as an alternative proxy for uncertainty do not alter the findings reported earlier.
We also conduct several tests with alternative measures of CAR and the standard deviation of returns. While using a longer window to calculate the level of and changes in the standard deviation of returns reduces the measurement error stemming from thinly traded stocks and provides more stable measures, it also introduces other types of measurement error resulting from more confounding events during this longer window. We employ the levels of and changes in the standard deviation of returns calculated over shorter windows, 3-, 30-, and 60-day windows, instead of a 120-day window, and replicate the analyses. 23 Untabulated results are qualitatively the same as those reported in the paper.
Using other alternative measures, such as size-adjusted returns instead of market-adjusted returns and the abnormal change in standard deviation (i.e., market-adjusted changes in standard deviation) as a proxy for uncertainty, calculated by subtracting the standard deviation of market returns from the standard deviation of returns for an individual firm, does not change the results.
Summary and Conclusions
This study examines stock market responses to the disclosure of internal control deficiencies under Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Recent literature (Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2008; Beneish et al. 2008; Ogneva et al. 2007 ) documents the relation between the cost of equity capital and ICDs. In this study, we focus on changes in market uncertainty as an important factor that contributes to the relation between the cost of capital and ICDs. Hammersley et al. (2008) present evidence that the stock price reaction to ICDs is influenced by such factors as management's evaluation of the effectiveness of internal control, auditability of an internal control weakness, vagueness of the disclosure, and auditor discovery.
Although closely related, our study differs from Hammersley et al. (2008) . By considering the effect of ICDs on market uncertainty, our study examines the impact of changes in market uncertainty on the cross-sectional difference in market reactions to ICDs. In this study, we argue that market reactions to firms' disclosure of internal control weaknesses are inversely related to the changes in uncertainty caused by the disclosure. We also argue that the negative relation between market reactions and changes in uncertainty is more pronounced for voluntary disclosures made in the context of previous suspicious events because they both reduce market uncertainty and cause less negative CARs.
We find that when a firm discloses its internal control deficiencies, its abnormal stock returns are negatively associated with changes in the standard deviation of daily stock returns. This suggests that when the disclosure of internal control deficiencies reduces uncertainty in the market, it has a less negative impact on stock prices. Consistent with our hypothesis, we also find that under Section 302, voluntary disclosures made in the context of previous suspicious events tend to reduce uncertainty.
Furthermore, our evidence shows that the negative relation between changes in the standard deviation of stock returns and abnormal returns is more pronounced when a firm voluntarily discloses its non-material internal control deficiencies, and when there exist any clues regarding financial reporting problems prior to public disclosure.
These results are robust even after controlling for confounding events, including earnings announcements, around ICDs. It seems that not only is the market reaction to internal control deficiency disclosure associated with the degree of changes in uncertainty, but also the disclosure attributes and the market's prior knowledge about financial reporting problems play important roles in explaining the impact of ICDs. We further find that the negative relation between CAR and CSTD is preserved after controlling for possible simultaneity, but the impact of voluntary disclosure and the information environment on changes in uncertainty become insignificant. The analysis using financial analysts' earnings forecasts dispersion as an alternative proxy for uncertainty confirms the results. Alternative measures of abnormal returns and using a shorter window to calculate the standard deviation of returns do not change the results.
Our main results tabulated in the paper should be interpreted in light of the following caveats.
First, to obtain a more stable measure with smaller measurement error, we choose to use a long window for changes in standard deviation instead of a short window with intra-day data, but do not control for confounding events that occur in the entire 120 days before or after the disclosure. Therefore, although we control for earnings announcements and other confounding events around an ICD, we cannot rule out the possibility that events other than the ICD create or resolve the uncertainty changes. Second, because we use long-window standard deviations and short-window returns, the interaction term in the return regression may capture the correlation between current short-window returns and future changes in standard deviation. To address this concern, we replicate the analyses with a three-day window instead of a 120-day window as a sensitivity test and obtain results similar to those tabulated in the paper. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that the use of daily-return data instead of intra-day data in calculating short-window standard deviation changes may cause another problem. Third, although we replicate the results with the market-adjusted standard deviations of returns in the sensitivity analysis, we do not use size, industry, or risk-adjusted abnormal changes in the standard deviations. Therefore, it is possible that the standard deviations change because of macro-economic or industry factors.
This study contributes to the accounting literature in the following ways. First, our study demonstrates an important incentive for disclosing internal control deficiencies and shows the impact of such disclosure on market uncertainty. We also show that when a firm discloses its internal control deficiencies, the market's prior knowledge about the credibility of a firm's financial reporting system plays an important role. Second, by providing early evidence on how the new regulatory requirements affect the capital market, our study may help policymakers evaluate the implications of accounting policies and the standard-setting environment.
Appendix I Examples of Disclosures of Internal Control Weaknesses
MATERIAL WEAKNESS
The company has now determined that the aggregation of its control deficiencies, which include two significant deficiencies, constitute a material weakness … One of the significant deficiencies relates to the company's controls over its order entry processes, while the other relates to its review of multiple element software license transactions … The company's management has determined that the identified control deficiencies amount to a material weakness because they believe that these deficiencies, in combination, could result in a more than remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the annual or interim financial statements would not be prevented or detected.
SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY
On September 20, 2004, our independent registered public accounting firm orally notified our management and audit committee that they had identified a significant deficiency regarding our internal controls. The deficiency noted was the lack of segregation of duties within the accounting department. This significant deficiency was not believed to be a material weakness.
RISK FACTORS
D&T informed the Audit Committee that they identified the following "reportable conditions" in the design and operation of our internal controls: [1] Deficiencies in our process for determining costs related to deferred profit on shipments to our largest distributor, Future; and [2] Deficiencies in the staffing of our accounting department and related reliance on manual reconciliations and analysis …
REMEDIATION
The Company has made and will continue to make, improvements to its policies, procedures, systems and staff who have significant roles in internal control to address the internal control deficiencies identified by 
POTENTIAL PROBLEMS
In conjunction with our annual audit for the 2003 year, we identified four potential deficiencies within our internal control framework. The first two relate to segregation of duties deficiencies. The third potential deficiency related to inadequate preparation of supporting documentation to assure the proper timing of accounting for certain transactions involving payroll transfers between multi-state bank accounts. The fourth potential deficiency related to inadequate documentation of approval of certain expenses.
Appendix II Variable Definitions <VARIABLES OF INTEREST> <CONTROL VARIABLES> Other Disclosure Attributes:
Variables Definition
CAR -1, 1
Cumulative daily abnormal returns over a 3-day event window, day -1 to +1, surrounding the announcement of internal control problems, estimated from the market-adjusted model. CAR -1, 0 (0, 1) Cumulative daily abnormal returns over a 2-day event window, day -1 to 0 (day 0 to +1), where the day 0 is the announcement date of internal control problems.
STD
Standard deviation of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2).
CSTD
Change in the standard deviation of daily raw stock returns, measured as the difference between the standard deviations of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2) and those after 120 days of disclosure (+2 to +121).
D_VOL
an indicator variable that equals one if the type of ICD is non-material weakness, and zero otherwise D_SUS an indicator variable that equals one if an ICD follows events (such as earnings restatements, management changes, accounting problems) that might give the market a clue about the firm's financial reporting problems during the six months prior to the internal control disclosure, zero otherwise. Prior events are identified through a search on the Factiva database. The type of prior events searched includes earnings restatements, management change, auditor change, delayed filling, SEC investigation, internal control issues, and other accounting problems.
D_INFO
An indicator variable that equals one if a firm voluntarily releases its internal control weaknesses when prior suspicious events of the firm are known in the market, zero otherwise.
D_EA
An indicator variable that equals one if a firm announces its quarterly or annual earnings over the nine-day interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each internal control disclosure, zero otherwise.
D_EVENT
An indicator variable that equals one if a firm releases any confounding news events over the nineday interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each internal control disclosure, zero otherwise. Confounding news events include earnings announcements, accounting problems including earnings restatements, management change, auditor change, filling 10-K or 10-Q reports, dividend change, stock repurchases, restructuring, security offering announcements, mergers and acquisitions, spin-offs, large layoffs, SEC allegations, and conference calls. These confounding news events are identified through a search on Factiva database.
Variables Definition
EFFECTIVE
An indicator variable that equals one if management concludes that the internal controls are effective, zero otherwise.
ACCT_SPECIFIC
An indicator variable that equals one if the internal control weakness is related to any specific balance sheet/income statement account (generally considered as auditable in the prior literature), zero otherwise.
VAGUE
An indicator variable that equals one if the internal control disclosure is vague, zero otherwise.
AUDIT_IDENTD
An indicator variable that equals one if the auditor discovered internal control weaknesses, zero otherwise.
<CONTROL VARIABLES> Firm Attributes:
Variables Definition In Panel A, the sample is partitioned into two groups: disclosure that decreases the standard deviation of daily stock returns and those that increase the standard deviation of daily stock returns. In Panel B, the sample is partitioned based on type of internal control deficiency disclosure. In Panel C, the sample is partitioned into four groups based on changes in the standard deviation of returns and types of disclosure. In Panel D, the sample is partitioned into four groups based on type of disclosure and the incidence of events during the six months prior to the disclosure of internal control deficiencies that would make the market participants to suspect internal control deficiencies. One-tailed difference test p-values are in parentheses. CAR = cumulative daily abnormal returns over a 3-day event window, day -1 to +1, surrounding the announcement of internal control problems, estimated from the market-adjusted model. CSTD = change in the standard deviation of daily raw stock returns, measured as the difference between the standard deviations of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2) and those after 120 days of disclosure (+2 to +121). STD = standard deviation of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2).
See Appendix II for definitions of other variables. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively. Marginal effect of prior suspicious events in the case of voluntary disclosure (a3 + a4): F s t a t i s t i c 3 . 9 9 3 . 1 7 p-value 0.0469 0.0764 CSTD = change in the standard deviation of daily raw stock returns, measured as the difference between the standard deviations of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2) and those after 120 days of disclosure (+2 to +121). STD = standard deviation of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2). D_VOL = an indicator variable that equals one if a firm discloses its internal control deficiencies other than material weakness, zero otherwise. D_SUS = an indicator variable that equals one if there exist prior suspicious events for a firm (such as earnings restatement, management change, accounting problems) that might give the market a clue about the firm's internal control deficiency during the six months prior to the internal control disclosure, zero otherwise. Prior events are identified through a search on Factiva database. The type of prior events searched includes earnings restatements, management change, auditor change, delayed filling, SEC investigation, internal control issues, and other accounting problems.
See Appendix II for definitions of other variables. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively. CAR = cumulative daily abnormal returns over a 3-day event window, day -1 to +1, surrounding the announcement of internal control problems, estimated from the marketadjusted model. CSTD = change in the standard deviation of daily raw stock returns, measured as the difference between the standard deviations of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2) and those after 120 days of disclosure (+2 to +121). STD = standard deviation of daily raw stock returns over prior 120 days (-121 to -2). D_VOL = an indicator variable that equals one if a firm discloses its internal control deficiencies other than material weakness, zero otherwise. D_INFO = an indicator variable that equals one if a firm voluntarily releases its internal control weaknesses when prior suspicious events of the firm are known in the market, zero otherwise. D_EA = an indicator variable that equals one if a firm announces its quarterly or annual earnings over the nine-day interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each internal control disclosure, zero otherwise. D_EVENT = an indicator variable that equals one if a firm releases any confounding news events over the nine-day interval beginning (ending) four days before (after) the date of each internal control disclosure, zero otherwise. Confounding news events include earnings announcements, accounting problems including earnings restatements, management change, auditor change, filling 10-K or 10-Q reports, dividend change, stock repurchases, restructuring, security offering announcements, mergers and acquisitions, spin-offs, large layoffs, SEC allegations, and conference calls. These confounding news events are identified through a search on Factiva database.
See Appendix II for definitions of other variables. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively. 
